May 4, 2019
Ancaster Fairgrounds
10am-6pm

Vendor Package 2019

DID YOU KNOW?
In 2018 Veggie
Fest sold out of
vendor spaces 7
days after
opening
registration!
10,000+ excited people attended the one-day
event!

What You Need to Know!
This will be the seventh annual Veggie Fest Hamilton on May 4th,
2019!
Because of the support of sponsors, the cost of admission to the
event is FREE to encourage everyone to come out to meet our
vendors, learn about food options, buy products, listen to
speakers, and to have an overall wonderful experience.
Veggie Fest is the only festival of its kind in Hamilton and is
designed to bring together all the amazing businesses in and around
Hamilton who support the vegetarian, vegan and raw lifestyle.

Vendor Feedback

Thank you for putting on such a spectacular event today. The
whole event was so organized and so well run right from the
beginning (email communication, payment, floor plans and
load in instructions etc.) Today just blew us away. We attend
many big shows and events but the way you run yours is top
notch and takes the cake (vegan cake of course!). As a vendor
we really appreciate how organized you are.
Today was great! The energy in that building was electrifying
and contagious. Everyone was SO nice. We are honoured to
be a vendor at such an awesome event and we are so glad
we can be a part of it.
Thank you to you, your family, volunteers, and entire crew for
putting on such an awesome event.
We will be back next year!!
The Strudel Ladies

Wow, that was so amazing! It was our favourite
show we've ever done!!
Vegiterra
Well done on a very polished, comfortable show
experience. It has become our favourite event of
our year. And the one by which we compare all
others when we look at our numbers! :) Looking
forward to next year already!
Ancaster Family Chiropractic
I love this show! And I love your passion for sharing
health with others! Thank you for organizing Veggie
Fest. It's my favourite show of the year.
Arbonne

Veggie Fest Hamilton attracts YOUR demographic who are
looking for products and services that meet their needs.

Here is a list of some of the people you will find at Veggie Fest Hamilton:
- Vegetarians

-

Gluten-free eaters

- Vegans

-

Dairy-free eaters

- Raw foodies

-

Eco-conscious attendees

- Veggie-curious attendees

-

Supporters of local food

- Health conscious attendees

-

Supporters of local businesses

The Venue
The festival is held indoors at
the gorgeous, open, spacious,
high-ceiling Marritt Hall at the
Ancaster Fairgrounds.
This location is known for its
beauty and natural feel.
Plenty of free parking is
available surrounding all sides
of the building.
Address:
630 Trinity Rd S
Hamilton, ON
L0R 1R0

We’re looking for YOU!
We accept vendors/sponsors selling food or products
that would benefit a plant-based lifestyle. This
includes vegan products, organic products
and services, local farms, restaurants,
eco-friendly products and services,
grocery stores, fitness, health
products, etc.

Taking part in Veggie Fest makes a difference
in our world.
This festival educates others on living with
compassion and peace. It allows for a space
where the world of plant-based food and
products can be promoted to the masses.
We look forward to having you be a part of
this movement!

Vendor Spaces Available for
Veggie Fest Hamilton 2019
It’s all about great food and promoting
a healthy and compassionate lifestyle

Veggie Fest Hamilton Vendor Booth Costs
* Single booth 10x10 - $350
* Single booth 10x10 with CORNER/Friends of VF
Sponsorship - $550
* Double booth 10x20 - $650
* Non-Profit Table - $145
* Community or Rescue Table - $65
* Food Truck - $425

Consider being a Friend of Veggie Fest Hamilton sponsor!
Friends of Veggie Fest Hamilton

$550+HST

- Name listed on flyers and posters as “Friend of Veggie Fest Hamilton”
- 10x10 corner exhibit space with one 8ft table
- Logo included with exhibitor listing on Veggie Fest Hamilton website (must be emailed
once approved)

Notes to consider

(oh the fine print!)

-

Veggie Fest Hamilton has the right to deny an exhibitor if they do not fit with the morals and ethics of the festival.

-

All food and products MUST be vegan. No meat or animal products are allowed, which includes any type of marketing
materials including references to meat, no labels mentioning meat, no dairy, no eggs, etc.

-

Any products sold must be cruelty-free, meaning no animals have been used for testing, no leather, etc.

-

Electricity is available for a cost, but electricity spaces are very limited. Please make sure to select ‘electricity’ when
registering for a booth space.

-

Wifi is available at no extra cost. The password will be given to you in your exhibitor package closer to Veggie Fest.

-

Chairs are not provided, but feel free to bring your own if feel you need to sit.

-

Sponsorship/vendor registration must be received before February 1st to be included on marketing materials and
March 15th to be included in the program listing

-

If you are a food vendor or plan to sample any type of food or drink, you must complete the additional City of
Hamilton Public Health forms. As a Kale or Area sponsor, the added fee of $40 required by the
City will be covered by Veggie Fest Hamilton

Please inquire for larger booth spaces or customized sponsorships coordinator@veggiefesthamilton.com

CONTACT
To register your booth space, please
complete this form to be considered.

For any vendor inquiries or
questions, please connect with
Laura:
coordinator@veggiefesthamilton.com
905-630-1888

